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The Messenger

Welcome! 
 Worship  -  Serve  -  Grow    

 

 Sunday mornings 
Sunday School 9:15 a.m. 

Worship 10:00 a.m. (nursery available) 
Fellowship 11:00 a.m. 

February 4—Fifth Sunday of Epiphany         
     Isaiah 40:21-31 The creator of all cares for the powerless 
     Psalm 147:1-11, 20c The LORD heals the brokenhearted 
     1 Corinthians 9:16-23 A servant for the sake of the gospel 
     Mark 1:29-39 The healing of Peter’s mother-in-law 

     Music: Samuel Grace, Peder Flaten 

February 11—Transfiguration Sunday  
    2 Kings 2:1-12 Elijah taken up to heaven and succeeded by Elisha 
    Psalm 50:1-6 Out of Zion, perfect in beauty, God shines forth in glory.  
    2 Corinthians 4:3-6 God’s light seen clearly in the face of Christ 
    Mark 9:2-9 Revelation of Christ as God’s beloved Son 
    Music: St. John’s Bell Choir 

February 14—Ash Wednesday (7:00 p.m.) 
     Joel 2:1-2, 12-17 Return to the LORD, your God 
     Psalm 51:1-17 Have mercy on me, O God, according to your  
                              steadfast love.  
     2 Corinthians 5:20b--6:10 Now is the day of salvation 
     Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21 The practice of faith 
     Music: St. John’s Choir  
 
 

February 18—First Sunday in Lent        
     Genesis 9:8-17 The rainbow, sign of God’s covenant 
     Psalm 25:1-10 Your paths, O LORD, are steadfast love and  
                               faithfulness.  
     1 Peter 3:18-22 Saved through water 
     Mark 1:9-15 The temptation of Jesus in the wilderness for forty  days    
     Music: St. John’s Choir 
 
 

 
February 25—Second Sunday in Lent 
      Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16 God blesses Abraham and Sarah 
      Psalm 22:23-31 All the ends of the earth shall remember and turn  
                                 to the LORD.  
      Romans 4:13-25 The promise to those who share Abraham’s faith 

      Mark 8:31-38 The passion prediction 
      Music: St. John’s Brass 
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While preparing for worship planning session with Sam and Peder, I stumbled upon a 

description of the season of Lent within the preaching resources of Sundays and Seasons. I 
very much appreciated this description of what the season of Lent is for some and how it offers 
another option as an opportunity of what Lent could be: a season of restrained celebration. 

 
A Season of Restrained Celebration 

When people think of Lent what comes to mind might be repentance, or giving things up, or a 
focus on the cross. For some it brings to mind a heavy-handed season of inward focus that 
feels dark. For others it has been experienced as a time for excessive guilt.  In spite of all this, 

Lent can become a time of celebration. That may sound strange and unexpected. The key is 
that the celebration is restrained, is expressed in subdued and anticipatory ways, and is geared 

toward preparing to celebrate with exuberant joy the paschal mystery at Easter. Lent is a 
season of fasting, and fasting is about a discipline of restraint so that one can celebrate more 

deeply and extravagantly something wonderful later. But even in that time of preparation, the 
joy that is to come is known now. This is Lent. Since (the Sundays during) Lent are feast days 
and not fast days, and the celebration of the (Lord’s Supper) is always appropriate, they are 

the perfect time to express a sense of restrained celebration and anticipatory joy. 
 

Consider the origins of Lent: a time of intense preparation for baptism at Easter. What could be 
more joyful than to prepare for one’s life to be transformed into a new life in Christ? Yet Lent 
was for preparation and expectation, not the full expression of celebration and joy. The 

disciplines and rituals of preparation all say to the baptismal candidate: get ready, God is 
about to do something wonderful in you through the death and resurrection of Christ at 

baptism 
. 

As Sam, Peder and I prepared the Sunday and Wednesday worship services for the season of 

Lent, it was our goal that the worship services themselves would be a tool for us and our loved 
ones to be invited and set into a time of intentional anticipation and restrained celebration. We 
are hopeful that the offered Sunday worship connected to mid-week worship on Wednesday 

evenings through Faith Practices offered as weekly “challenges” might serve us all as 
reminders that the once incarnate, now resurrected Christ is still coming to us in word and 

meal to inspire us and fill us with an anticipatory and restrained joy — no matter what is the 

season of the church year. 

 

This I do believe… 
 

Pastor Mark  

 

During Lent, Bible studies at St. John’s will be held on Wednesday evenings at 6:45 p.m. 

(February 21 & 28; March 7, 14 & 21) and on Thursdays mornings at 10:00 a.m. (February 15 

& 22; March 1, 8, 15 & 22).  
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ASH WEDNESDAY  

IS FEBRUARY 14— 

Join in worship at St. John’s, 
7:00 p.m.  

WORSHIP & MUSIC 

 

ST. JOHN’S BOOK CLUB 
 

February 25  The Nightingale: a novel 

                      by Kristin Hannah 

 

 

 

 April 8          When Breath Becomes Air 

                      (memoir) 

                       by Paul Kalanithi 

 

 

May 20          Killers of the Flower Moon:  

                      The Osage Murders and the  

                      Birth of the FBI (non-fiction) 

                      by David Grann 

 

Book Club meetings will take place in St. John’s  

Lounge at 11:30 a.m. on these Sundays. Grab coffee 

in fellowship hall and join the discussion! Contact  

Jennifer Burdick with questions at 612-226-5448 or 

mattjen0625@msn.com.  

LENTEN WEDNESDAYS 
 

February 21 & 28 
March 7, 14 & 21  

 
Meal (FH): 5:00-5:45 p.m.  

(come anytime!)  
Worship (chapel): 6:00-6:30 p.m. 

 
                    WELCOME! 

 

MEMBERSHIP 

OUR SYNOD ASSEMBLY is coming in May,  

but the first meeting of our congregational Voting 

Members will be Sunday afternoon, February 25th, 

2018, 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm at Westwood  

Lutheran Church, St. Louis Park. 
 

This year our Minneapolis Area Synod Assembly of 

our congregational Voting Members will be voting on 

filling these open positions: 

 Bishop Election or reelection. Our current  

   Synod Bishop’s name is Ann Svennungsen.  

   She is at the end of her first 6-year term and  

   is eligible and available for reelection.  

 Vice President of the Synod is an open position 

and must be a person who is not ordained. 

 4 Churchwide Assembly Voting Members for the 

South Minneapolis Conference. Our conference 

has these open positions (not more than one person 

from a congregation): 

 Female Layperson,  

 Male Layperson,  

 Female Clergy 

 Male Clergy 

The national Churchwide Assembly will not convene 

until August 5-10 of 2019, but Voting Members will  

be selected by Conferences in February and then 

“ratified” in May at the Synod Assembly. For each 

synodically-elected Voting Member to the Churchwide 

Assembly, this is an all-expense paid trip; including 

travel and a per diem for meals. 

ADMINISTRATION 

CONGREGATIONAL MEETINGS 

The proposed ministry budget for 2018 

for St. John’s Lutheran Church, Child 

Care and Chi Rho Center was approved 

at a congregational meeting on Sunday,  

                  January 28.  
 

In a special meeting following, congregation  

members present voted to table the motion to  

approve the constitutional revisions in alignment  

with the ELCA model constitution, with further 

explanation to be sought on procedural involvement  

by the synod.  

SUNDAY CUSTODIAN 

In order to meet our needs for a Sun-

day custodian, Joseph Sahai has 

agreed, on a trial basis, to work Sunday through 

Thursday beginning Monday, February 5.  

mailto:mattjen0625@msn.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mlz9yhd8yT6FLhBtU6jxdh0XOEoorgVOI2MeWpPSwqzTT-pMMCp1hol_xyCVeguHfsLT5RJ3R9vo3aHWTdVyAgWxcRydHBjpkci9-cnZ61qEkt5CQON1pZVZ4JAeC9HD_y9Z1Q4bLXST9iIbsoHq6EgDdx7eMZFdGISc1c2BhzytUTOLUIRV7nwXMj3oZ-EN6ZKrmIp17eWqQde1L0IFBKQznLfGYik25aJJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Mlz9yhd8yT6FLhBtU6jxdh0XOEoorgVOI2MeWpPSwqzTT-pMMCp1hol_xyCVeguHfsLT5RJ3R9vo3aHWTdVyAgWxcRydHBjpkci9-cnZ61qEkt5CQON1pZVZ4JAeC9HD_y9Z1Q4bLXST9iIbsoHq6EgDdx7eMZFdGISc1c2BhzytUTOLUIRV7nwXMj3oZ-EN6ZKrmIp17eWqQde1L0IFBKQznLfGYik25aJJ
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Moments of Generosity  

Hello, 

So here is the tale of yesterday’s Loaves and Fishes. It 

is too good not to share. Early afternoon as the snow 

was falling heavily, I called the Loaves and Fishes main 

office to see whether or not they had canceled our St. 

Stephen’s site. They had not and did not plan to. I heard 

from the St. John’s cooks who had pared their numbers 

to three. I said I would be there. They added a 

fourth. So cooking went on as usual. Then one Judson 

person showed up to serve. So the cooks stayed to serve 

and clean up. Then a man and his son from Holy Family 

just showed up and were gratefully put on the serving 

line. Then another Judsonite came to serve and clean 

up.  
 

No one had any idea whether anyone would show up  

to eat. But 82 of them did. Some had gone to another 

Loaves and Fishes site that had closed due to the  

weather, but there was a sign on the door sending them 

to St. Stephen’s. A couple of them had been stuck on a 

bus for two hours. A few walked in looking like snow 

people. They were all grateful and stayed as long as 

they could before venturing out again. 

 

I was the last of the TRUST folk to leave. One of our  

customers was stuck. I got a few neighbors who were 

shoveling to help push her out. Then they had to push 

me out!  For the rest of my hour long drive home, my 

little Prius stayed on the road as I watched all of these 

people getting stuck on side streets and  35W. I didn’t 

get stuck again. until I got to my own driveway! But I 

was home and had a shovel! 

 

I want to call out the eight people who did the work of 

what is usually 35 – 40. Marlene Holden, Mark and 

Tamara Gebhardt and Andy Dosdall from St. John’s 

Lutheran, Jim ten Bensel and Gretchen Williams from 

Judson, Mike and Ian Peck from Holy Family. And of 

course, Frank, the staff member from the St. Stephen’s 

site who was ever present and ever helpful. Thanks 

from me and from the 82 folks who got to get warm  

and have a hot meal.  

 

Stay warm, 

Nancy Biehl, TRUST Executive Director  

Tuesday, January 23, 2018 
 

STEWARDSHIP COMMUNITY & NEIGHBORHOOD 

St. John’s Community Meal   
Saturday, February 24 at noon  

Please contact the church office if you can help set 
up, cook, serve or clean up. There is also a sign-up 
sheet posted outside Fellowship Hall.   
Thank you for your help!  

SOUTH MINNEAPOLIS COALITION FOR GRIEF SUPPORT  
WINTER/SPRING SERIES 2018  
ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE CHURCH  
2914 West 44th Street, Minneapolis MN  55410  
612-922-0041  
6:15 PM Registration and refreshments  
6:30 – 7:00 PM Speaker  
7:00 – 8:00 PM Facilitated small groups  

All Groups are on Thursdays  
January 25 Effects of Grief  
February 1 What’s Left?  
February 8 Financial Well-being after a death  
February 15 What I learned from Grief  
February 22 Forming a New Path  
March 1 This Puzzle Called Grief  
March 8 The Quest for Meaning  
March 15 Discovering Hope in the Maze of Grief  
March 22 Service of Remembrance  
Questions?  Call Norine Larson, Coordinator  
                      at 952-925-2437  
  

THE SWIM TEAM that brings together girls from  

Washburn, Roosevelt and South High Schools held their 

annual banquet at St. John's on January 11. There were 

approximately 100 swimmers and parents in attendance. 

The coaches and families were very appreciative of the 

opportunity to use Fellowship Hall for this purpose.  

Special thanks to Matthew Bell for all the additional work 

he did that night, and to Matthew, Venita Ditlevson, and 

Ann Paulson for some last minute  

scrambling to pull it all together. 
 

Thanks. 

~Eleanor Willette, Elizabeth Roe,  

  Eric Willette 
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CHI RHO CENTER CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILY 

TRUST YOUTH gathered on Sunday, January 28 

for fellowship, service and fun. We made sand-

wiches for adults experiencing homelessness who 

receive services from Our Savior's shelter, and then 

headed to Lyndale Farmstead park for sledding.  

We tentatively have an event scheduled for Sunday, 

February 25. Youth -- watch for texts from Pastor 

Mark with details. 

The month of February is fairly  quiet out at Camp 
Chi Rho! Currently the first weekend of February 
sees a father/son retreat returning for their third 
year. An active group that gets out to fish, play 
broomball, sled and skate.  
 

Now we just got to hope for snow out here in  
Annandale. We didn't get a lick of the great snow 
the cities received the other day and many areas  
are to the grass out around here. 
 

Happy February!  

David Helm 

Camp Manager 
Camp Chi Rho Events Center 

Tickets available at Lord of Life 

Lutheran Church, online at  

ConcordiaTickets.com, by calling 

800-838-3006 or at the door.  

St. John’s note: the Belz brothers 

sing in this choir.  

CONCORDIA CHOIR IN 
CONCERT 
 

Hear one of the nation’s finest 

college choirs perform Saturday, 

February 24 at 7:30 p.m. in Lord 

of Life Lutheran Church.  René 

Clausen conducts the 72-voice a 

cappella choir in several spirituals 

and hymns plus some dramatic 

new arrangements with various 

staging effects.   

See www.TheConcordiaChoir.org for more complete concert information. 

Mardi Gras & Carnival...a Free Jazz Concert 
Benefiting Hurricane Relief in Puerto Rico 
3:00 p.m., Sunday, February 11, 2018 
Christ Church Lutheran 
3244 34th Ave South (Corner of 34th Ave. & 33rd Street)• Minneapolis, MN 
 

Come celebrate Mardi Gras & Carnival—the exuberant party before the season of Lent begins—
with an afternoon of top-quality jazz at Christ Church Lutheran. Bill Simenson and his Longfellow 
Jazz All-Stars will transport you to New Orleans, the Caribbean, and beyond. 
 

The concert is free; an offering will be taken to support hurricane relief efforts by Lutheran World 
Relief in Puerto Rico. 
FREE! ALL ARE WELCOME 

http://www.theconcordiachoir.org/
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About Our People 

      

Happy Birthday! 

 

2 Jada Holden 

3 Paul Roff  

7 Michelle Budd 

13 Mark Vollmer 

15      Cynthia  

          Gambucci 

 Italia Roff 

16      Andrew Tellijohn 

17  Andrew Dosdall 

18      JoAnn  

           Christoferson 

20 Andrea Johnson 

21       Micah Niermann 

22 James Gambucci 

24       Miles Landin 

 Bill Matson 

 Kay Scharf 

25 Elsa Burdick 

26       Eleanor Nervig 

  

 

 
 

If your birthdate and/or  
anniversary has been in-
advertently omitted or is 

incorrect,  
please forgive us,  

then call the church office  
at 612-827-4406. 

Thank you! 

 

February Birthdays  
 

Remembering in Prayer… 
 

 Those in need of healing, comfort, encouragement or sustaining care: 
Margaret Thompson, Jane McDonald, Sara May Reineke, Mike Lee,  

      Les Stromberg, Oly Stromberg, Bruce Walker, Margery Arens, Elaine  
      Taylor, Mike Hennes, Norleen Schmidt,  and others held in our hearts  
      and known by God. 
 

      Those who have recently experienced loss, especially: 
 Sean & Amanda Stagg, Zachary and Charlotte, mourning the death of 

Amanda’s father, Jerome William (Jerry) Kapphahn;        
 Jeanne Tuvey, grieving the death of her aunt, Jeanne Tuvey-Nelson.  

 

Please let the church office know if you would like to  

share information with the congregation. 

You can reach the church office at 612-827-4406  
 
 

The phone system at church has changed. Callers to St. John’s now have 

the option to talk with or leave messages for individual staff, Child Care 

or even Chi Rho by choosing one of these eight prompts: 

         1. Church Office/Ann Paulson                  5. Joseph Sahai/Matthew Bell 

         2. Sam Grace                             6. Dave Helm, Chi Rho                                

         3. Tina Shear                                      7. Stacy Klucas, Bookkeeper 

         4. Venita Ditlevson                           8. Pastor Mark Tiede 
 

Email the church office at communications@stjohnsmpls.org  

Email Pastor Mark at pastortiede@stjohnsmpls.org  

 

A card we received from St. John’s member 

Jane McDonald had this quote: “The ornament 

of a house is the people who frequent it.” 

(Ralph Waldo Emerson, 1803-1882).  

Jane’s message inside:  

   Thank you Pastor Mark for the visits as they 

helped me and look forward to them.  

   Thanks to every one at St. John’s for all the 

cards sent to me. It is so nice to receive mail 

here.  
 

   I will try to get to church when possible. But think of St. John’s  

often. Take care everyone. 
 

   Blessed Love,  

   Jane McDonald  

Please Note: St. John’s Council will meet on February 22, 

the fourth Thursday this month, at 7 p.m. 
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Dear Families of St. John’s Lutheran Church: 
 
Grandparents and other loved ones are very important in children’s lives, and we are celebrating a 
week just for them. Our school’s Grand Event Week recognizes the important role this audience 
can play in a child’s education. Because learning to read is the most important skill a child can 
learn, we’ve scheduled a special time for grandparents and other loved ones to celebrate reading 
during our Scholastic Book Fair. 
 
Book Fairs have always been about families and reading. We ask you, your families, and any 
grands or other loved ones to visit our Scholastic Book Fair and experience a celebration of read-
ing that provides an opportunity for them to get involved in a universal mission: encouraging kids 
to read every day so they can lead better lives. 
 
Reading is vital to every child’s success, and raising kids as readers means getting involved while 
they’re young. Now is the time. Giving kids access to good books and the opportunity to choose 
their own books will motivate them to read more. And like most acquired skills, the more kids prac-
tice reading, the better they’ll get. 
 
We hope your family, including “grands”, will visit our school and celebrate with us. 
 
Grand Event Date:  March 20

th
 – 21

st
, 2018  

Grand Event Time: 8:00am-6:00pm 
Location:   Lounge on first floor 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
St. John’s Child Care Center Staff  

WORSHIP DIALOGUE at St. John’s...  

On Thursday, February 22 at 11:30 a.m., Worship Dialogue will meet at St. John’s 

with Andrew Howard, member of the Genesis Community of Minneapolis,  

presenting the topic, “Intentional Christian Community: A Different Way of Life.” 

Anyone interested is welcome; bring a bag lunch if you like.  



Information 
Church Office ................ 612-827-4406 

Church Office Fax  ........ 612-827-0574 

Child Care Center  ........ 612-827-1237 

Chi Rho Center  ............. 320-274-8307 

Church Office email:  

communications@stjohnsmpls.org  

Website ............ www.stjohnsmpls.org 

Like us on Facebook! 
 

Parish Staff 
PASTOR 

Mark Tiede 

DIRECTOR OF WORSHIP & MUSIC 

Samuel Grace 

OFFICE ASSISTANT/ACCOMPANIST 

Ann Paulson 

ORGANIST 

Peder Flaten 
 

BOOKKEEPER 

Stacy Klucas 

CUSTODIANS 

Matthew Bell 

Joseph Sahai 

CHILD CARE CENTER DIRECTOR 

Tina Shear 

CHI RHO CENTER MANAGER 

David Helm 
 

Church Council 
Jennifer Burdick, Secretary 

Steve Dosdall, Treasurer 

Jim Gambucci 

Bea Hasselmann 

Ann Paulson 

Sean Stagg, Vice President 

Oly Stromberg 

Sarah Tellijohn, President 

Eric Willette  

“Bui ld ing and Nurtur ing a  Fai th  Communi ty  through Worship ing,  Welcoming,  Growing,  and Serv ing”  

St. John’s Lutheran Church 
4842 Nicollet Avenue 

Minneapolis, MN  55419 

 

St. John’s Lutheran Church is a congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran 

Church in America (ELCA). We believe in the Triune God—Father, 

Son, and Holy Spirit. We believe in Jesus Christ as our Lord and Savior, 

and the Gospel as the power of God for salvation for all that believe.  

We believe that the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments are the 

written Word of God, inspired by God’s Spirit speaking through their 

authors, recording and announcing God’s revelation centering in Jesus 

Christ. We believe the Church to be a people created by God in Christ 

and sustained by the Holy Spirit. 
 

Sunday Worship Service at 10:00 a.m. 

Nursery care is provided. 

Traditional worship that is joyful and welcoming to all.  

ELCA Presiding Bishop:   Bishop Elizabeth Eaton 

Minneapolis Area Synod Bishop:  Bishop Ann Svennungsen  

 


